FRANKLIN,
THE
ONSLOW
Demi
ARMS
Compressed, 20pt
From the Book,
Franklin,
car park
9pt
entrance, turn right
past pub & walk along
pavement for 30 yards.
Turn right and head down
on to canal tow path.

ahead at 11 o’clock
ignoring path to right.
Follow path through
trees for 170 yards then
ascend steps (may be soft
underfoot).

Pass Wey & Arun Canal
Trust centre 80 yards
ahead. Continue on tow
path for 250 yards and
pass lock to left.

Continue on path crossing
plank bridge. Head gently
uphill minding tree roots.
100 yards ahead, pass
footpath sign, bear left
then right.

Follow tow path for 800
yards and pass another
lock to left. Continue
ahead for 400 yards, turn
left and cross brick bridge.
Follow track gently uphill
for 120 yards and turn
left at footpath sign (see
assist). Walk past lake
to right and follow path
through trees.
80 yards ahead, pass
footpath sign and walk

A 90 yard section of path
ahead falls away to the
left. Continue for 120
yards, pass footpath sign
to right then exit trees.

= Landmarks

Track then levels out.
Continue ahead for
220 yards (may be soft
underfoot in places).

Franklin,
Book,
7pt

With footpath sign ahead,  
turn left on to lane and
cross bridge. Bear right on
to tow path

Loxwood

Follow back for 530 yards
with canal to right then,
with road ahead, turn left
on to pavement.

& Arun C
Wey

anal

Onslow
Arms

Walk for 30 yards and
you’re back at the Onslow
Arms for some much
deserved hospitality!

Head diagonally across
field in line with footpath
sign (see assist). 90
yards across on other
side, pass footpath sign
and continue along right
edge of field.
100 yards on, walk into
next field and continue
along right edge (may
be soft underfoot). 180
yards ahead, track heads
downhill. 40 yards on,
pass footpath sign and
plank bridge to right.

MAP

B2133

200 yards on, walk past
brick bridge to left, cross
lane and pass through
wood 5 bar gate (see
assist). Continue ahead
on tow path for 200 yards
and pass canal stone
marker to right.

= Franklin,
Assists Medium, 12pt

Franklin,
Medium,
9pt

Key

Statistics
-

2.3 miles
70% canal path
10% paths & tracks
20% woodland
60-80 mins

Route
Main road
Minor road
Franklin, Medium,
Railway 10pt
River
- Franklin, Book,
7pt
Bridge
Residential
Area
Wooded Area
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